FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS Presents The AMA Florida Hare Scramble State Championship Series

ARMBANDS MUST BE WORN BY ALL PARTICIPANTS AND SPECTATORS AT ALL TIMES

NO GROUND FIRES

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON LEASHES

For more information contact

Spark arrestors are required for all Competition machines – except Pee wee.
96 db MAX sound limit

Tether switches are required for all Quads

YOU WILL BE INSPECTED NO PASS, NO REFUND

FTR transponders are required for scoring.
They are available at signup

No Pit Riding

Saturday

7:30AM-10:30AM Signup & Tech Inspection
PeeWee Track Practice:
9:00AM-9:25AM PVA & A
9:25AM-9:10AM PW
9:10AM-9:15AM PW Quadr
9:15AM-9:20AM Super PW Quad

Practice Races:
Race 1 9:25AM- 9:50AM PVA
Race 2 9:50AM- 10:15AM PW
Race 3 10:15AM- 10:35AM PW
Race 4 10:40AM-11:10AM Qd Super PVA
Race 5 11:10AM-11:40AM Qd Super PW
Race 6 11:40AM-12:05PM
Row 1- Quad PVA Row 2-Quad PW

Big Track Practice:
9:30AM-10:00AM Quads
10:00AM-10:30AM Bikes

Bikes Riders Meeting 12:00 PM
Race 7 12:15PM-1:45PM
Row 1- Mini A
Row 2- Mini B
Row 3- 66A
Row 4- 66C, 66 Girls
Row 5- 66D
Row 7- Mini Beginner 1
Row 8- Mini Beginner 2
Race 8 2:00PM-3:30PM
Row 1- Pre-Mod A
Row 2- Junior A
Row 3- Junior B
Row 5- Pre-Mod B
Row 6- Evolution, Pre-Mod Super Senior
Row 7- Junior C, Junior Girls
Row 8- Sportman 1
Row 9- Evolution Senior & Vintage
Row 10- Beginner

Sunday

Race Signup: 3:30-5:30 PM
Sunday Tech Inspection: 4:30-5:45 PM
Race 9 3:45PM-5:15PM
Row 1- Quad AA
Row 2- Quad A
Row 3- Quad B & Open
Row 4- Quad +50, Veteran Quad
Row 5- Senior Quad, Super Senior Quad
Row 6- Quad Utility Open
Row 7- Women, Master Quad
Row 8- Quad C & Open
Row 9- Quad Junior
Row 10- Women Vet Quad, Silver Master

Pre entry available at florida trail riders.org
Follow instructions on the homepage.

Pertinent info is specified in the FTR rulebook:
www.floridatrailriders.org
Rider and new class info- pgs 14-16
Row and Start Time Info- pgs 20-31
Number Plate Info- pgs 35-36, 42-43

Riders are responsible for correct colors, numbers, and letters – see Hare Scrambles Section of the FTR rulebook.
Riders and quests are responsible for following all FTR rules.

FTR, AMA and AMR (Annual Minor Release) Numbers Required - Available at Signup

Name ___________________ Class ___________________ Age __________

Address ___________________ City __________ State __________ Zip __________

Phone # ___________________ Bike # ___________________ Make of M/C ___________________ cc __________

FTR # ___________________ AMA # ___________________ AMR # ___________________

Email (optional) ___________________

THIS IS A RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT – READ IT BEFORE SIGNING

I HEREBY GIVE UP ALL MY RIGHTS TO SUE OR MAKE ANY CLAIM FOR DAMAGES DUE TO NEGLIGENCE OR ANY OTHER REASON WHATSOEVER AGAINST THE PROMOTERS, SPONSORS, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS, PARTICIPANTS OR ORGANIZATIONS CONDUCTING OR CONNECTED WITH THIS EVENT FOR INJURY TO PROPERTY OR PERSON I MAY SUFFER, INCLUDING Crippling INJURY OR DEATH WHILE PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT AND WHILE UPON EVENT PREMISES.

I KNOW THE RISKS OF DANGER TO MYSELF AND MY PROPERTY WHILE PREPARING FOR AND PARTICIPATING IN THE EVENT AND WHILE UPON THE EVENT PREMISES AND, RELYING UPON MY OWN JUDGMENT AND ABILITY, ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS OF LOSS AND HEREBY AGREE TO REIMBURSE ALL COSTS TO THOSE PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS CONNECTED WITH THIS EVENT FOR DAMAGES INCURRED AS A RESULT OF MY NEGLIGENCE.

THIS IS A RELEASE ___________________ SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT

THIS IS A RELEASE ___________________ SIGNATURE OF PARENT (REQUIRED OF ALL PARTICIPANTS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE)

CLUB USE ONLY

CLUB $ __________ MEMB $ __________ TRANS $ __________ AMA $ __________ T-SHIRTS $ __________ TOTAL $ __________